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1. Server 

 

The server communicates with the M4 HTML5 web client and 

sends fake data for demonstration of how the client works. 

The solution contains a project with several classes. Most of the 

classes are incoming (“Request”) and outgoing (“Response”) 

messages, which are the basis of the server. Also there are folders 

called “Types” and “Enums” with elements that are parts of messages 

between the client and server. 

The project structure is shown below. 

 

 



  

 

 

The server uses the SuperSocket library to establish connections 

with clients and the Modulus TradeScript library for Backtesting, 

Alerts and Autotrading. 

There are several main classes that implement the server logic: 

1. Server.cs 

2. Ticker.cs 

3. DataStore.cs 

4. Message.cs (parent class for all requests and responses) 

5. Client.cs with ClientSubscriptions.cs (user representation) 



When the server starts, it runs Ticker which has timers that sends 

appropriate data to the client if subscribed. Server.cs has a list of 

connected clients and every client has its own subscription object. 

Ticker looks at the ClientSubscriptions of every Client and sends 

SubscribeResponse if need. 

Also Server.cs has a large switch for processing every incoming 

message. If an incoming message is a get request, the Server 

processes this message and sends an appropriate response. If an 

incoming message is a subscribe request, it switches to the 

appropriate flag ON in ClientSubscriptions for the current client.  

The DataStore class contains static data and also it can generate 

random values for quotes, bars, times & sales and other types of data. 

The System class has only one user and all clients that connect to 

the server will see the same data in their views. 

To implement a data feed on the server, you have to rewrite the 

method OnMessageReceived in Server.cs according to your needs. By 

the way you may remove the classes Ticker, DataStore and others 

that are related to generating random data. 

  



2. Client 

The client application logic can be found in all *.js files. A full tree 

of those files is shown below. 

 



The application starts in main.js after a page has been loaded. By 

the way most of the dialogs initialize before that time and they are 

located in global variables with appropriate names. 

It should be noted that the file StockChartX.External.min.js 

includes the following required libraries: 

 jquery.gwfselect.js 

 numericInput.js 

 switchery.js 

 bootstrap-select.js 

 jquery.autocolumnlist.js 

 spectrum.js 

After the page loads, a login dialog initializes and if the user login is 

correct, the main application view with all docks and tabs initializes 

itself. 

All grids are based on the popular w2ui grid control. Most of styles 

are provided by bootstrap. 

There are also several “enums” for defining order types, states, etc. 

They also have methods for converting their type to a string and vice 

versa: 

 OrderSides.js 

 OrderStates.js 

 OrderTypes.js 

 Periodicities.js 

 PositionTypes.js 

 TIFTypes.js 

 



Tab scripts are located in the folder “Elements” and every item has 

its own grid customization. The tabs which can be opened in any 

quantity have an associated *Controller.js.  

Also there is Server.js that provides connection to the server, sends 

and receives data, knows how convert it to build requests, and so on. 

DataStore.js delivers data in tables and windows. It has get-type 

and subscribe-type methods and gets data from Server.js. Also it 

accumulates some data in itself to reduce the number of requests to 

the server. 

M4.js is called after the user login has succeeded. For the first time, 

it initializes docks, then all view elements (tabs), menu, and status 

bar. Server and DataStore are initialized before that moment and are 

ready to use by their associated tabs. 

 

Thanks for reading. More coming soon! 


